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STEM NOLA Receives Nearly $3 Million Grant from the
Department of Defense to Expand STEM Educa on
Multi-million Dollar Grant Will Extend
STEM Programs to U.S. Military
Families, Low Income Students of Color
And Underrepresented Communities
NEW ORLEANS—The STEM NOLA has
received a $2.79 million dollar grant from
the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD)
to expand its educational workshops
and access across the Gulf South, serving
military-connected families. STEM NOLA’s
largest award to date is a part of the
highly competitive National Defense
Education Program Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics awards,
which granted a total of 12 awards this
year, totaling $31 million over a threeyear period.
The multi-million dollar grant will
strengthen STEM NOLA’s innovative STEM
ecosystem created to build confidence,
skills and performance in STEM-related
subjects and fields such as the power of
wind, friction, rockets and robotics. bt
See full story and impacts by visiting bdpatoday.com.

Aerospace engineer and entrepreneur
develops coding kits for kids during pandemic
ARLINGTON, VA ―If Aisha Bowe had followed her guidance counselor’s
advice, she would be a cosmetologist... Instead, she went from an insecure
and unfocused community college student to a double graduate in
aerospace engineering and space systems engineering from the University
of Michigan. Determined to provide the inspiration and guidance she felt
she lacked, Aisha strove to make a difference.
That’s why she founded STEMBoard: to create engaging learning
opportunities to excite more young people about STEM and to
make sure that more little girls don’t grow up to have the same
experience that she did. To do this, her first step was to put
together a team of engineers and technologists who shared her
story. She built an inclusive team comprised of others who faced
similar challenges in their careers and are committed to making a
difference.
Since 2013, STEMBoard has led hands-on workshops delivering
technology and entrepreneurship programming globally. Although
thousands of students have benefited from the programming,
the team felt that wasn’t enough. Focused on bringing the joy of
technology, science and engineering to youth everywhere, the
team created Lingo.
During COVID-19 and surges in virtual learning, the Lingo Coding Kit is

Aisha Bowe, left, founder and CEO of STEMBoard, and Danielle Regis, director of product at Lingo,
teamed up to design an at-home coding kit for kids ages 13 and up. (Credit: Wes Hicks at WEH Pictures)

designed to unleash student creativity, inspire innovation, and help act
upon countless ideas and inventions one may already have. Inside the
box are contents to start an exciting journey: a “Driver’s Seat” Booklet, a
Micro-controller board and breadboard, a component kit, and simple to
follow instructions. Discover more today by visiting StemLingo.com. bt
― Source and photo: STEMBoard
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The United States Air Force (USAF) Small Business Technology
Transfer (STTR) Program, worth $97M, is seeking technology
to enhance our warfighting capabilities. We are reaching out
to all HBCUs with a unique opportunity for funding research
and development (R&D) through strategic partnerships with
small business partners like you.
Our USAF STTR Program has streamlined our acquisition
processes to remove barriers to entry and standardize
proposal submission processes with the distinct intention
to share how easy it is to participate with the United States
Air Force and Department of Defense (DoD) Small Business
mission partners as a prime or subcontractor on DoD
contracts.

Desired Outcome: “… From Grants to Contracts”
To increase Historically Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCU) and Minority Servicing Institutions (MSI)
participation in the U.S. Air Force and U.S. Space Force
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Programs.
Overarching U.S. Air Force STTR Vision:
Encourage engagement and increase program
participation amongst universities and small
businesses to produce technology in the form of good
or service, usable by the military or commercial sector.
Vision of our HBCU Collider Initiative:
Engage with HBCUs/MSIs to support the development
of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) capabilities in support of USAF needs and to
alleviate competency gaps between HBCU/MSIs and
traditional research universities.
Supporting Our Mission:
The mission of the United States Air Force is to fly, fight
and win... in air, space, and cyberspace.

OUR GOALS:
1. Increase HBCU/MSIs participation
in the USAF STTR research
funding source program by
submitting proposals and
increasing award metrics,
2. Connect HBCUs with emerging
trends in the U.S. Air Force, and
3. Establish strategic alliances with
U.S. Air Force, U.S. Space Force,
and HBCUs.

OUR OBJECTIVES:
1. Increase awareness of the
Air Force STTR program,
2. Educate the target audience on
the STTR program, processes,
and policies,
3. Reduce barriers to entry, and
4. Increase HBCU participation in
STTR program.

For more info contact:
Anissa Lumpkin

Lead Program Manager, Air Force SBIR/STTR

AFRL.SB.Questions@us.af.mil

https://www.sbirsttr.af.mil

Program Requirements:
• Work must be performed in the U.S.A.
• SBC must perform a minimum of 40% of the work involved
• RI must perform a minimum of 30% of the work
• SBC must manage the funding and contractual agreement
• Principal Investigator must be employed on contract at
least 50% of time by the SBC or RI

Follow us:
https://twitter.com/AFRL_SB

https://twitter.com/AF_SBIR_STTR

https://www.linkedin.com/company/afrl-small-business

https://www.linkedin.com/company/10864292

Air Force SBIR|STTR Special topics provide
a multi-phased approach to partnering with
commercially viable U.S.-based businesses
with 500 or fewer employees in order to
solve Air Force problems.
This approach allows for development and
adoption of commercially viable technologies
as integrated components of major programs
of record, or as operationally effective
commercial-off–the-shelf solutions.
Additionally, SBIR|STTR Special topics give
the U.S. technology ecosystem a competitive
edge, ensuring secure supply chains and
access to critical technologies in a global
marketplace.

HOW TO ENGAGE IN THE PROCESS

There are many support resources, tools, government teams and companies available to help. To get started, visit:

https://www.afsbirsttr.af.mil or www.afwerx.af.mil/sbir.html
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